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Chameleon Scores
In addition to their successful
presentations; THE ZOO STORY,
Parker Davis of the John Birch
Society and Vinnie Gannon's Jazz
Band, The Chameleon Conversation
Coffeehouse offers two more programs for the school year:
May 26; Barbara Carns, bluesfolk singer t who offers a taste of
originality in the folk music performance.
June 1; Duncan Inches, who will
present his play written specifically
for a coffeehouse performance:
P APER VALENTINES which stars
Kathy Camara and Bruce Taylor.
Judging by the reception of the
previous presentations, The Chameleon 'is and will continue to be a
success.
THE ZOO STORY, by Edward
Albee was a disturbing involvement
of the apathetic "everyman" , Peter,
who, approached by the anguished
Jerry, is subjected to Jerry's story
of why he went to the zoo. The shaking result of their encounter is
Peter's ultimate knifing of Jerry
in probably the first action of individuality of his life. Discussion of
the play followed with its producer,
Angus Bailey.
The second program featured Mr.
Parker Richards, a former BSC
student, and present coordinator
of the John Birch Society. He expressed his view calling for the stoppage of aid and trade"in ..:war-poten-

Maior College Awards Granted
On Tuesday. May 23. thirty-four outstanding students were rewarded for
their efforts at the Honor's Day Ceremonies in Horace Mann Auditorium.
Honors and awards granted were as follows:

Sentimental Senior Ponders Last Days at

tial materials with Communist affiliated countries. Also, Mr. Parker
believes that although the U.S. might
not be justified in being in Vietnam,
the solution is a speedy, and victorious end.
The most recent presentation featured Prof. Vincent Gannon of the
BSC music department and his band •.
and jazz pianist John Neubern.
These programs and the ones to
come are designed to carry out the
aims of the Chameleon; to instigate
dialogue in the Bridgewater community.

sse.

Kiernan Receives
Alumni Award
Saturday, May 6th, 1967. marked
two important dates for the Bridgewater State College Alumni Association. It was the occasion of the
fiftieth reunion of the Class of 1917,
and it was the occasion of the
second awarding of the Nichofas Tillinghast Award, given yearly in the
name of one of Bridgewater's most

••••••••••••••••
Class of 1968

All cl ass pictures must be taken by
The second biennial festival of
arts came again to the Bridgewater
campus on May 4 thru 7. Although,
hampered by inclement weather and
high winds the festival co-chairmans
Gail Gilbert and Gayle Enella with
the indespensable advice of Miss
Tebbetts and Mrs. Wood of the Art
Department directed the members
of the Visual Arts Club to a striking and memorable demonstration
of the fine and performing arts.
The spectrum of the weekend was
enormous.
On Thursday, May 4,
the Drama Club under the direction
of Dr. Karin DuBin presented "The
Sausage Maker'S Interlude"
by
Henri Gheon and "The Browning
Version" by Terrance Rattigan in
Horace Mann auditorium. The next
evening, Friday, May 5, the Modern
Dance Club under the direction of
Miss Anne Coakley presented a
startingly unconventional program
in the auditorium including such
numbers as "Transgressions", "No
Strings Attached", and "Combinations. " Saturday evening, May 6,

the Women's Glee Club and the
Chorale under the direction of Mr.
George
Pelletier presented in
Horace Mann Auditorium separate
and mixed performances which displayed further the entertainment
versatility present in the students
of BSC. On the last day of the festival, Sunday, May 7, Frances L.
Yeats was the featured organist at
the Charles F. FothMemorialOrgan
Concert given in memory of the
former member of the History Department of Bridgewater. The same
evening the Aquabrytes under toe
direction of Miss Marjorie A. Rugen
presented a customarily professional performance of synchronized
swimming and the State CollegeCommunity Orchestra under the direction of Professor Vincent Gannon
presented a fine performance of
contemporary American music.
Throughout the weekend the display of the performing arts was coexistent with an equally striking
display of the graphic arts, in the
(Continued to pg. 4, col. 5)

Dr, William G. Vinal Award
in Zoology
Fall River Area Club Award
Bridgewater Area Club Award
Choral Clubs Award
_ Women's Glee'.Slub'

outstanding.·fQJllld&Ps."te-~.; ·~"""".-"""'"''''-'Cli'CIrare

ing alumni in the field of education.
For this year, the award was given
to Owen Burns Kiernan, Class of
1935.
Dr. Kiernan has served with distinction as the Commonwealth's
chief state school officer over the
past nine years. During this period
his leadership has been recognized
on a national level, including his
current Presidency of the Council
of Chief state School Officers representing the Fifty States, American
Samoa, the Canal Zone, Guam,
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
On the international level he was .a
member of an inspection team
chosen by the Federal Republic of
Germany to study the educational
system in that countryo
He holds degrees from eight colleges and has had administrative
or trustee responsibilities with
twenty-five others, including Harvard and M.I.. T. On the State level
he has chaired several important
boards including the State Board of
Vocational Education, and the Advisory Board of Higher Education
PoliCY, and many civic and service
organizations.

Winds, Rain Hurt Festival

Art Key Award
Centennial Class Award
Julia Carter Award
Gladys Allen Scholarship
Class of 1953 Award
Delta Kappa Gamma Award
Visual Arts Awards
Elementary Key Award
Mary Isabel Caldwell Award
M. Katherine Hill Award
Edith G. Shulman Award
Kappa Delta Pi Scholarship
Anna McGrory Award
Civic Education Award
Men's Athletic Association
Award
Dr. Mary J. Moriarty Award
Omega Iota Phi Sorority
Scholarship
Physical Education Key
S. Elizabeth Pope Award
Louis C. Stearns Award
in Botany
Herodotus Club Award
Outstanding Student Librarian
Award

the Dodge-Murphy studios by
June 30.

••••••••••••••••
Performers Cited

Kathy Camara. new President of
the Drama Club, was presented the
Judy Glynn Memorial Award for the
best all around member. at the club's
annual banquet Monday, May 22 at
the Linden Lodge, Lakeville.
Bruce Taylor, John Proctor in
THE CRUCIBLE and King Sextimus
in ONCE UPON A MATTRESS re
ceived the Best Actor Award. Duncan Inches, Giles Cory. in THE
CRUCIBLE was named Best Supporting Actor. Kathy Cotter, costume chairman for both THE CRUCIBLE and ONCE UPON A MATTRESS, received the Best Back
Stage Contributor award.
The Bridgewater State College
Verse Choir. under the direction of
Dr. Karin DuBin. provided entertainment wfth a verse concert.

T. Leonard Kelly Award in
Physical Science
Faculty Wives ScholarShip
CHAPBOOK Award
Martin T. Rizzo Memorial
Award
Robert V. Fay Memorial
Award
Drama Club Award
Student Cooperative Association Leadership Award
Hill-Ross Award

NEW CLASS
EXECS ELECTED
The Editors of CAMPUS COMMENT congratulate the new class
officers and wish them a most prosperous and successful year.
Class of 1968
President - Dick Yurkus
Vice-President - Eileen Iacaponi
Secretary - Donna McGinnis
Treasurer - Diane FerioHi
SCA Delegates - Donna Daley
Peter Liberman
Dean Souke
Class of 1969
President - Michael Maguire
Vice- President - Terry Burke
Secretary - Cathy Roth
Treasurer - John (Chuck) Hurley
SCA Delegates - Doug Lay
John Pacheco
Barbara Wall
Class of 1970
President - Octavia Furtado
Vice-President - Owen Graf
Secretary - Theresa Ellis
Treasurer - Lynne Regula
SCA Delegates - Peter Homen
Robert Mancini
Judy Riley

Incoming Frosh
Reflect Change
On June 12 and 13, some 766 new
freshmen students-----450 women
and 316 men will be on campus for
Freshman Orientation and Registration.
In addition to the freshman
students, there will be, as usual,
a considerable num~·newstu
den~s admitt~ansfer students,
~fuued to pg. 4, col. 5)

-------------~~~

Elizabeth Aalte
Phyllis Wells
Jean DeCoste
Claire Hamel
Frank. De Melle
Marilou Burkhea
Gail Gilbert and Janice Martin
Maryann Chisholm
June Bucy
Joanne Diotalevi
Neil. Rosenthal
Phyllis Wells
Mary Nordberg
Edmund J. Sylvia
Geoffrey M. Fanning
Gail Gulezian
Marilyn Paige
Ruth Chadwell
Mary Ellen Hemenway
James G. Bancroft
Edward Whitaker
Susan Webber
Dennis W•. Terry
Joan V. Camara
Sally Barney
Meredith Prowse
Richard Briggs
Laura Kriensky
Bernice Savoie
Bruce Taylor
Joseph Roper
Albert Peti tpas
Kathleen Ann Camara
Daniel F. Kelliher, Jr.
Daniel F. Kelliher, Jr.

Library Hours:
Exams, Summer
The library will be open as usual
during exam period with the following exception: Beginning May 22,
1967 (Monday) the library will.remain open until 11:30 P.M. Monday
through Thursday. This schedule
will remain in effect until Wednesday, June 7, 1967. Please consult
Library bulletin board for a detailed listing of daily hours.
The summer library hours are
as follows:
June 12-30:
8 a.m, to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, No weekend or holiday hours.
July 5-August 11: 8 a.m. to 10
p. m.
Monday.
Wednesday, and
Thursday; 8 a.ill. to 4 p.m. Tuesday
and Friday.
No weekend hours,
except 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
July 8 and Saturday, July 29.
August 14 to beginning of academic
year:
More or less closed, but
someone will be on duty if you need
service.

Honor Society
I nstalls Officers
Officers for 1967-68wereinstalled at the Kappa Delta Pi Banquet,
at the Toll House, May 16: President, June Bucey; Vice-president,
Maureen Condon; Secretary, Diane
Pettey; Treasurer, Jane Pisciottoli;
Historian. Kathy Camara.
Professor Achille Joyal, guest
speaker, entertained President and
Mrs. Rondileau. Dr. Fiore, Mr. and
Mrs. Kaey, and senior and junior
members of Kappa, with a humorous
and insightful account of his experiences as a teacher in Cambodia.
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Dr. Brennan
Defends Students

EDITORIAL
Drive Safely This Vacation
The record of young drivers worsened in 1966. Drivers under 25 were
involved in almost 32 percent of the fatal accidents compared with 30.3
percent in 1965.
This commentary is contained in the Travelers Insurance Company's
annual highway safety booklet which reports 52,500 deaths and more than
4,400,000 injuries on America's highways last year. Statistics in the booklet were compiled from reports by state motor vehicle departments.
The Bureau of Public Roads has reported that drivers under 25 constitute about 19 percent of all licnesed drivers--but in 1966 they were involved in almost 70 percent more accidents than their numbers warrant.
Older drivers, those 65 and over, showed a slight improvement in their
driving records as did the largest group of licensed drivers--those 25 to
64. However. drivers over 65 continue to be involved in proportionally
more fatal accidents than non-fatal accidents.
The National Traffic Safety Agency has issued some vehicle safety
standards. Some of the new features are included in or can be added to
present cars. All of them are an important part of the nation's intensified
efforts to reduce the traffic accident toll.
Research is also essential. At a Traffic Safety Conference in Hartford,
Connecticut early this year there was wide agreement between auto insurance industry leaders and traffic safety research scientists that we
need to learn more about how the various elements in the auto transportation system--the road, car, driver. laws, etc.--contribute to accident prevention.
Parents of newly-licensed drivers should inSist that the youngster should
be driving a car that's mechanically sound. He should be solo-driving. or
driving with his parents, not with a carful of chums. He should be driving
on little travelled roads. And, he should be driving in daylight, only fair
weather at first.
Gradually, as handling a car begins to feel natural to him, he should-under supervision--begin driving under a variety of situations until all
concerned have confidence that the young driver knows what he is doing,
and why he is doing it.
Most of us at BSC have only five years or less driving experience. Don't
become a statistic for next years' newspapers. Drive safely and have a
happy summeri we want to see you all back next year.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Britons Send Thanks

Coach Praised

Editor's Note: This letter was forwarded to us by Dan Kelliher. who
received it from Mar~ Philpot, one
of the British students who visited
BSC last month.

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity through the pages of Campus
Comment to give recognition and
thanks to .Mr. Peter Mazzefero for
the outstanding job he has done in
organizing our intramural athletics
program. In past years our intramurals for the most part have served
dorm students and a n1ere handful
0'£ off-campus students. This year
it has been quite different.

Dear Dan.
We would like to thank you very
much for the wonderful time you
gave us during our stay at Bridgewater. On behalf of the group. may
I say that we shall never forget the
week that we spent with you - we
all wished it could have been longer.
Please thank, also, all the students who made us so welcome, and
looked after us. To name individuals would be both impossible l'Intl
unfair, since there were so many who
made our time so enjoyable.
If it is possible that anyone should
visit England, please let us know
and we will endeavor to repay in
some measure the excellent American hospitality with which we were
treated.
To everybody, we offer our very
grateful thanks.
Yours sincerely,
Mark J. Philpot

In the fall a touch football league
was conducted with over a hundred
partiCipants. During the winter Basketball was enjoyed by many. In the
early part of spring over a hundred
and fifty men enjoyed a volleyball
tournament, one of the first of its
kind in Bridgewater's history. For
the remainder of the year a softball
league has been organized. These
various leagues and tournaments
have afiordeddorm, off-campus, and
commuting students an opportunity
to participate in intramural activities.
Speaking for the Men's Athletic
ASSOCiation which encompasses all
the men. of the campus. I would like
to thank Mr. Mazzefero and congratulate him on a job well done.

The Editors and Staff of the
CAMPUS COMMENT wouldlike
to wish a speedy recovery to Jim
'Mosher. a member of the Class
of 1969 who is presently confined to Brockton Hospital after
a gym accident.

Sincerely
Geoffrey Fanning,
President, MAA
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Editor'S Note: the editors of the
Campus Comment would like to thank
Dr. James R. Brennan of the Biology Department for his pro-student
letter which appeared recently in the
Boston Herald.
To the Editor of the Herald:
Some state legislators have now
lashed out at students in the State
Colleges because of their personal
appearance. These servants of the
electorate claim that the appearance
of the student will reflect adversely
on the legislature which has appropriated funds
to
maintain the
colleges.
As a faculty member at one of the
State Colleges (Bridgewater). T am
not aware that discredit is being
brought to the Commonwealth, the
legislature, the college, or the taxpayers by our students. As a matter
of fact, just the reverse is true.
From my experience we have one
of the finest groups of college students I have known. They are wholesome, honest, polite, well-kempt and
a pleasure to associate with. They
probably offer a more secure and
reasonable future to their state and
nation than we did as students. I
am happy to share in their education. I believe any legislator would
be welcomed by them as a visitor
on our campus and would be proud
of his contribution to their education also.
Of course. there are exceptions to
all patterns - scientific, political,
social, and military. In any group
of 2000 people there must be the
unusual. the exceptions, and the
rebels.
It has been pointed out
that Albert Einstein had long hair
and wore no socks. We may not
know whether he had too 11 ttle time
for what he considered trivial in
his great endeavors, or whether he
was exhibiting non-conformity as
part of his exceptional nature, but
it is not really important. It would
be brash of us to ask him to justify
to the world his personal whims.
As governmental leaders and educators we must not force conformity to our established mores but we
should induce these exceptions to
justify their non-conformity. We
must ask them to prove that they
are different in a worthwhile way.
It is a valid part of their education
and a challenge we may never have
to meet -- for we may not be exceptional ourselves.
It is our duty to ask students to
identify their own abilities for the
future greatness of our society. We
cannot aid the future by suppressing
the will to be exceptional. Actually.
we cannot suppress the exceptional ••
They will probably excel in spite
of us.
JAMES R. BRENNAN
Associate Professor
of Biology

NEWS BRIEFS
Four members of the Drama Club
have gone professional and are appearing at local restaurants: Jon
Cuccinatto,
Tom Witham, Linda
Donohoe, and Nancy Bellinger.
Duncan Inches, Kathy Camara,
Willa Jo Carroll, and Bruce Taylor were rated in the upper ten per
cent at the UniverSity of Massachusetts competition for summer stock.
They were competing with students
from all over the state.
Kathy Camara and Duncan Inches
have been called into the Charles
Playhouse for tryouts to work in
next season's productions.
Twenty-six students, under the
auspices of the
Dran1a
Club,
attended the Shakespearean Theater
in Stratford Connecticut on May 13.
They saw "The Merchant of Venice"
with Morris Carnovsky and "A Midsummer-Night's Dream" with Cyril
Richard.
The Newman Club closed out its
second semester activities with a
communion breakfast and free swim
Sunday, May 21. Professor William
Wall of the Biology Department was
the guest speaker. The new club
officers were installed, and special
awards were given to Ray Cabana
and Pam Messinger.
A minor fire in a closet routed
students from the Maxwell Library
Tuesday, May 16. No major dan1age
resulted from the blaze of undetermined origin.
students were
evacuated quickly and quietly. and
were allowed to return to the building in a short time.
(Continued to next col.)
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Top secret information has been
leaked to the CC via its vast network of noisy spies. Word has it
that next fall will bring a weekend filled with danCing, footfall and
music as the Sophomore Class sponsors a dance September 22, BSC
faces Frostburg in the opening game
of the season here, September 23,
and the student Activity Committee
of the SCA brings David, Della
Rosa,
and Brook back to BSC
September 24.
Mr. John E. Kearney, Senior Supervisor of English from the State
Department of Education, recently
spoke to members of Prof. Virginia
Joki's ED 314 classes.

MACBIRD
Coming to Boston
A & Y Productions, Inc•• the New
York producers of Barbara Garson's Off-Broadway success MACBIRD, announced today (Thursday,
May 4) that they will present MACBIRD at the Charles Playhouse opening Wednesday, May 31, for a limited

run.
MACBIRb opened Off-Broadway
on January 19 and was variously
described as a shocking, but brillant, parody of "MacBeth"; a biting
seditious political satire of the Johnson-Kennedy rivalrYi and a high
spirited, outrageously refreShing
farce.
Audiences have flocked to
Greenwich Village and MAC BIRD
has been playing to sold out houses
for the last fourteen weeks.
The author. Barbara Garson,
originally intended MACBIRD as a
fifteen minute political skit, but as
she worked on the idea of a parody
of Shakespeare's "MacBeth" dealing with the Johnson-Kennedy conflict she discovered that she had
completed a full length play. Apfay
that has sold over a half a million
copies and has been described by
Boston's
Pulitzer Prize Poet,
Robert Lowell as possessing "a
kind of genius".
The producers announced that
casting is now in progress in New
York and that rehearsals will begin
May 12 in Boston. He said that mail
orders are now being accepted for
a six week limited engagement
through July 8.

Chapbook Rules
Chapbook entry rules:
1. Poetry, short stories, essays,
are to be typed double space on
8 1/2 x 11 paper.
2. Sketches and cartoons should be
on 8 1/2 x 11 paper.
3, Title of work should be on each
page of the work -- but NOT THE
AUTHOR'S NAME.
4. Title of works of author or artist should be on the outside of
an envelope:
envelope should
contain the name of the author
inside and should be sealed. THIS
is the only place the
AUTHOR'S NAME IS TO BE.
5. Entries may be left in the English
office before June 9, or mailed
to CHAPBOOK, c/o State College, Bridgewater, Mass. 02324.
No entries will be considered if
they do not comply with these rules.
Entry will be judged by five people authors will remain anonymous.
Works will be tallied on a point
basiS, highest scorers will be printed.

Kappa Confers
Seniors Nancy Rich, and Diane
Vincent represented BSC's Epsilon
Iota Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi
Honor Society at the Regional Conference. held at Worcester state
College, Saturday, April 29.
Nancy Rich spoke in the panel
discussion on "The Growing Need
For College Teachers,"; Diane Vincent on "Making Kappa Delta Pi
Known on Campus." During another
panel discussion, the delegates exchanged information on various
chapter programs:
book sales,
tutoring services, etc•.• - one chapter has a three months pledging
period, during which selected candidates must prove they will be
active members of the society by
working on its projects for a certain number of hours.
Faculty adVisors, Dr. Fiore and
Professor Keay, and junior members of Kappa, Jane Pisciottoli, and
Maureen Condon also attended the
conference.

MEPHISTOPHELES
In a display of good sense and
common intelligence equalled only
by a starving aggregation of cretins
or a pre-natal Quasimodo, the
S.C.A. cut the CC budget. By what
logic this was affected can only be
known to a gnat in Nifcheim.
"Daddy" might start World War
III. Armegeddon? The Father began
it all and "Daddy" is gonna end it.
Well now, at least, we can address
the diety in colloquial terms. Quite
a n advance for about three to four
thousand years of civilization..
Who are the Hungry
Freaks?
The United Mutants attempted a
book-burning at the Lib. Was it a
Fascist plot or was it an attempt
to illuminate the urgency and need
of a real library and not a toy one?
The "sixties" will probably go
down in histo.ry as the "Decade of
the Gland". So what!
Does anyone know who the" Brain
Police" are? Cerebral Cops? What
I mean is that no one has been confined to Detention Camps in Montana now-a-days. And golly-gee... no
one been sentenced to 10-20 for
sedition either. Somethin's wrong.
Earl Warren's sleepy.
Well "hunkies" good-bye. Meph.
leaves you with a hilarious auresevoir. Pax Vobiscum.

U of Iowa Installs
Acceleration Program
Iowa City, la. -(I.P~) - A flexible
new program started this academic
year by the University of Iowa'S
College of Liberal Arts has allowed
18 undergraduates to earn a total
of 152 hours of credit toward their
bachelor's degree bytakingexaminations.
Twenty-three of the 24 other students taking the exams a few weeks
ago received "exemptions" releasing them from certain courses,
though they earned no credit hours
by meeting these requirements.
Hugh Kelso, assistant dean and
associate director of the Liberal
Arts advisory office, said the 18
credit-earners ranged in achievement from~·'t01lr1t~·"toth:e~'~",.
missible maximum of 24 hours. All
the credit was In the area of "core
courses" in literature, social and
natural SCiences, and historicalcultural studies, in which liberal
arts students must earn 32 credit
hours to qualify for a degree.
Dean Kelso said the exams are
constructed to test the student's
genuine preparation in these fields.
Cramming is not particularly helpful, he said.
The purpose of the program is to
allow students with good academic
backgrounds from high school or
other colleges to translate their
educational experience into credit
required by the U. of I. by prOving
their competence on a national scale.
The University gives the Collegelevel Examination Program of the
College
Entrance
Examination
Board, and uses the fiftieth percentile of the sophomore norms as
the passing grade. The sutdents who
pass get an examption if they have
done college work in a closely related field, or credit if they have
not taken college courses in that
field. They are then free to devote
the time they have gained to their
major field or other fields which
interest them.
Dean Stuit said the chief impetus
for the "credit by exam" program
came from changes in secondary
education, the Advanced Placement
Examinations Program, and "the
concern over the heavy emphasis
placed on grades and credits earned
in courses."
"This testing program may enable
us to place the emphasis upon student accomplishment as the chief
concern of higher education rather
than satisfying certain rigid credithour and grade-point-average requirements. We have said for many
years that the changes which occur
in the lives of students should be our
major concern," he said.
Some departments in the College
of Liberal Arts may later offer both
credit and exemptions by exam outside the core courses, he said.
Dean Stuit for sees that the new
program may help the College of.
Liberal Arts place the transfer students who will be coming in larger
volume from Iowa's area community
colleges.
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EXAM SCHEDULE: MAY 29 -JUNE 9
SENIORS
TIME

I'

I'

8:30
to

10:20

MONDAY - MAY 29

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY - MAY 31

cH-442
ED-454
EN-300
ES-484
HI-451
HPEW-465
IF-384
MA-402

May - 30

BI-405
EN-495
HI-411
OC-412

S224
35
27
25

Ec-400

SL

S332

21
27
3304
36
G119
35
S205

OC-420
OC-310
ED-474

11:00
to

I

MONDA Y - JUNE 5

TLW..BDAY - JJNE 6

AR-3Bl
AR-391

BI-401
ES-473
H1-461
IF-402
PH-244

BI-411
EN-352
ES-383

EN-400
35
ES-361
3304
HI-421
SL
HI-471
SL
BI-283 Small Gym
H1-271
27

MU-390
PH-387
BI-39.5
OC-380

ct!
n
H

FRIDAY - JUNE 2

MU-321

l>-l

25
24
SL

THURSDAY - JUNE 1
1
36
T-M
T-M
3207
8128
25

ED-380 Large Gym

ct!
p::

S128

35
S30u.

Av-420
5101
HI-318 Small Gym

CH-382
ES-411

8332

AR-2BO
27
AR-383
36
MIT -430 Large Gym

HI-413
00-400-2
00-400-6

ED-433

S1

MIT-320

ED-420 Small Gym

MA-404
SO-303

H

8128
s304
27
35
S332

5208
21

s334

0

12:.50

::.::
p,q

1~30

:;;:

51

ED-4BO

to
3:20

oc-400-3
oc-400-5

25
24

c

••. 0
·M

3:30 \

·M

+>
cO
C

x~

.1

II

Pt::t

5 :20 !\

~

I
-.

27
5L
25

[f.l

,

to

ED-443-2
ED-460
0:::-400-1

F..eading Day for
F:'eshmen, 8ophs.
ald Juniors

Holiday

\
r

l
I

SL

Reading Day for
Freshmen) 30phs.
and Juniors

35
25
21

HPEM-300-1 G1l9
HPEW-410
31

I

I

I

I

FROSH, SOPHS AND JUNIORS
TIME
8:30
to

10:20

11:00

to
12:50

THURSDAY - JIDJE 1
AR-381
27
36
AR-391
T-M
MU-321
t-rJ-39 0
T-M
HPEW-II0(tomen)Large Gym
HPEM-110 (lIen) Small Gym
3207
PH - 387
3128
B1-395
25
OC-380

MONDAY - JUNE 5
3L
AIT-310
S12.8
BI-411
Both Gyms
EN-I02
EN-I02(8ect. 21)21
EN-I02(Sect. 29)22
EN-lOl
34
EN-352
35
ES-383
3304
23
00-200-3
OC-200-10
24
00-200-16
25

ED-3tlO
00-380
MA-404
CH-200
MU-120
SO-303

ED-jj·(
c.'r
EN-212 Large Gym
EN-212(8ect.lO) 35
ES-J51
8304
HPEH-372
G1l9
CH-382
8332
Es-411
8334
ED-316 Small Gym
ED-318 Small Gym
ED-320
Small Gym
ED-J22
Small Gym
ED-433
SL
EN-332
36
EN-333
35
EN-394
34

AR-2tlO
M'_-383

1:30
to
3:20

3:30
. to
5:20

MU-430
,EU-120
MU-llO-l.4
MA.-I02-1
MA-I02-2
MA-I02-3
MU-llO-2.3
E8-252
MU-320
GH-344-

FRIDAY - JUNE 2
812tl
BI-401
22
EN-320
s304
E3-473
HI-lll
36
HI-112 Large Gym
27
HI-461
HPEW-l72
SL
LF-402
35
L1-380
L-33
OC-200-7
20
OC-200-ll
24
PH-244
S332
Large Gym AV-420
S101
25 HI-31B Small Gym
8208 EN-222
31
27
Small Gym EN-354
T-M HI-222 Large Gym
Gl19
21 HPEW-352
27
36
Large Gym
1arge Gym
1arge Gyrq.
3205
S20~

EN-J42
HI-413
OC-20D-l
00-200-2
OC-400-2
OC-400-6

8L
35

~l

25
21

320
SL

1arge Gym
31
S332

ED-420
LI:..)20
ES:::304
HI-331
HI-3§40
SO-2
'lli_1 ?_

Small Gym
1-33
3304
S1
S1
1arge. . Q:'0,l

HI-272
LF-382
ES-306
Hmf-410
HI-341
HI-344
HPEM-300

27
22
s304
3L
27
27
G1l9
-

TUE3DAY - JU1TE 6 J WEDNESDA Y - JUNE 7
B1-IIO Both Gyms ,,+ 1F-I02 1arge Gym

. ,BL.,.J..aO.Wf!w<"B.o;t;Ia,.,"~."w"",,",,".LE;;152 ,,,,,,,L!!:r.:,ge,.GJml

EN-400
35 I
ES-361
S304,
SL i
.H1-421
SL
HI-471
S332
CH-242
BI-2B3 Small Gym I
27
HI-271

ED-312
27
ED-314 Small Gym
ED-324
35
S1
ED-340-2
PH-200 1arge Gym
3332
PH-389

Tibbett's Barber Shop

Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym

S12tJ
BI-jt).?
S1
ED-350-2
ES-362
s304
I
I
36
,I LF-202
Large Gym
I MA.-IOB
M.A.-lID 3mal1 Gym
i

,

, FRIDAY -

JUNJS)'

S1
ED-ZOO
ED-330-2 Small Gym
8304
ES-372

i

AR-214 Large Gym
S1
OH-132
ED-3I0 Small GY1r
HPEW-254
3128
s205
M.A.-304
S200
MA-3ll-1
S208
MA-3ll-2

i
i

ED-224 Large Gym
81
ED-226
EN-230
27
LF-302
35
3206
M.A.-313-1
3208
MA-313-2
ViA-206
3205

I

1

!
CH-142
OC-200-9
OC-200-13
BI-292

S332
23
24
S128

HI-313
H1-316

81
S1

00-200-5

23

.

J. J. Newberry's

Where Your Patronage
Is Appreciated

Large
1arge
Large
Large
1arge
1arge
Large
Large

I

ED-360-1.2 8m. Gym I
ES-182
Lg. Gym I
Lg. Gym I
ES-192
ES-315
S304
S206,
MA-202-1
MA-202-2
S208
T-M'I
ED-360-3

DATES FOR OPENING OF
ACADEMIC YEAR 1967-1968
Sept. 5-6-7-8: RegistrationProgramming - All Transfers
11: Department Chair mens Meeting
12: Faculty Meeting
13-14: Freshmen - Registration Programming
14: Sophomore - Registration Programming
15: Junior and Senior - Registration - Programming
18: Opening of Academic Year
26: Convocation (Thi:!;,d Hour)

LF-182
10-102
10-152
10-182
10-192
13-102
13-152
1S-182

THURSDAY - JUNE b
Small Gym
AR-110
3128
B1-282
MA-I04 Large Gym
MA-106 1arge Gym
OC-200-14
24
OC-200-12
25

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All checks cashed

2 BROAD STREET

~~~~';==:~;1

I

BRIDGEWATER PLAZA

I.

;,

Complete Gift Center.

I
i:'

THE STUDENTS'
MEETING PLACE

~~fJf;#:7,~!J.

Meals

DAIKER'S FLOWERS
'- CENTRAL SQ. ATLANTIC
SERVICE STATION

18 Central Square

TWO SHOPS

Bridgewater, Mass.

Flowers
Telegraphed

Shopping Plaza
\Vest Bridgewater I Mass.

Fountain Service
CENTRAL SQUARE

Bridgewater
PLYMOUTH-HOME
NATIONAL.BANK

~

WAYNE C. PERKINS, PROP.

Dependable Service

"On the Square. In the Square"
CHECKING ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

General Repairs

•

-: -~f/If;;f/I!!:~" .. ~ .. ".-,. •'.

J. J. NEWBERRY'S
CENTRAL SQ.

School Suppl ies

The Modern Drugstore

BRIDGEWATER
SAVINGS BANK

OW 7-4076

Two Convenient Offices
Bridgewater
West Bridgewater

LEGAN'S APOTHECARY

c

STATE COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER
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Baseba II Team:
Wins Three, Loses Four
by Chris Brady

BSC Splits v.ith Quinnipiac, 2-4; 4-3
Bridgewater batters were held at bay by Quinnipiac's Don Ford in the
opening game. BSC went to defeat by a score of 4-2. The second game
was a different story_ Four runs, which BSC pushed across in the 3rd was
all that Joe Petkunas and AI Petitpas needed, as they held Quinnipiacto
three runs.
BSC 4; SMTI 0
A solo run by the Bears in the second was all that Ward needed, as he
hurled a masterful 3 hit shutout against SMTI. Bridgewater added an insurance run in the 6th inning and two more in the 8th to pick up its first
shut out victory of the year.

May 26, 1967

Netmen RollOver Track Team Runs to 1
Quinnipiac, 8 • 1
The Bridgewater State Tennis
Team defeated Quinnipiac here, 8-1.
Singles: DeMello (B.S. C.) defeated
Sparapini. 6-2; Taconis (Quin) defeated) Silva (6-1). (6-2); Pretti
(B.S. C.) defeated Gallagher. 6-0,
6-1:
Morse (B.S. C.)
defeated
Reneny, 6-1, 6-2.
Doubles:
De Mello - Furtado
(B.S.C.) defeated Sparini-Danish.
6-2, 6-0; Silva-Pretti (B.S.C.) defeated Taconis-Gallagher, 10-8,
6-1; Morse-Quadrino (B.S.C.) defeated Newberry-Reneny. 6-2. 6-1.

•

4 Season

This 1967 Track season gave every indication of being a good building
year for Bridgewater. Though the won-lost record is dismal (1-4) there
were several bright spots which indicate some good possibilities for the
1968 season.
Sophomore Vic Delielise was untouchable in the 440, and he had the
second best scoring average for the season. Steve Landers who averaged
14 pOints per meet, was the most versatile and valuable man on the team,
as he entered everything but the ladies' room.
• A third sophomore, Chris Brady. did all the high jumping for BSC, and
picked up second places in other events along the way. A solid, promising
freshman star, Joe Hartel, scored many firsts and seconds with the javelin.
Mike Sweeney another freshman did well as Bridgewater's weight man
picking up his share of seconds.
Coach Ed Swenson feels that the 1968 season can be a productive onE.
if he can get the depth he desparately needs.
by Chris Brady

BSC 5; New Haven 13
The free hitting pace of the ball game was established early. After two
innings BSC had a 5 to 41ead. But New Haven's pitching slammed the door
while they added five in the 5th inning and four in the 7th to put the game
out of reach.
BSC 23; Lowell state 1
Hank Cormier threw a one hitter at Lowell and the Bears got out their
heavy artillery. The first six innings of the game were relatively quiet as
Bridgewater got only seven runs. But over the final three innings BSC
collected twelve more hits and sixteen big runs. The only run scored
against Cormier was unearned.
BSC 3; l'lymouth 12
The 5th inning told the story in the ball game as Plymouth pushed across
four runs to break a 3-3 tie. The Bears' offense was cooled off while the
opposition pushed one run across in the 6th and four more in the 8th.
BSC 3; Boston State 9
Bridgewater jumped on Boston State in the first inning and gave Joe
Petkunas a 3-0 lead to work on. Boston got a run back in the 2nd inning
before the roof fell in on Fetkunas in the 4th when they tagged him for six
runs.
Bridgewater now stands at five wins and eight losses.

Intramural Softball Thrives

by Dick Gonsalves

In the opening game on April 27.
Verge pitched for the Cave. Ed
the RFD's defeated the Nads by a
Carr homered for the Nads.
score of 10 to 7. Paul Lucius was
On the same day, the RFD's beat
the winning pitcher and Tom Parker
the 3rd Left 15 to 9. Paul Lucius
was the losing pitcher.
won his 3rd game in a row. Tom
On Monday May 1. the Granby 1 Humphery homered for the 3rdLeft.
Bombers defeated the Phantoms
On Monday May 8, the Granby
by a score
of 11 to 9. Dave
Bombers lost to the 2nd Left 7 to
"Boomer" Currier pitched superbly
5. Dave" Boomer" Currier pitched
for the first 5 innings but ran into
well until the first of the 7th inning.
trouble in the last 2 innings.
Then the Boomer got hit for 3 runs.
On the same day, the Rondileaus
including a long home run by Fred
forfeited their second game in a row
Watson.
Pedro Gonsalves, Dan
which eliminated them from league
Passacantelli, and Mike Campbell
play.
provided the scoring punch for the
At the lower campus on Tuesday,
Bombers.
May 2, the 2nd Left defeated the
Behind the gym on the same day,
Cave by a score of 17 to 4. Tom
the Cave was defeated by the phanWitham was the winning pitcher.
toms 17 to 7. Bob Crouch was the
Behind the Gym on the same day,
winning pitcher and Bob Verge was
the Nads beat the 3rd Left. 18 to
the losing pitcher.
15, in a slug fast. Dave O'Shea was
On Wednesday May 10 inane of the
the winning pitcher, Tom Humphery
most exciting games played in the
was the loser. Fred Stinson highleague, the RFD's defeated the Granlighted the game with a tremendous
home run.
On Wednesday May 3, the RFD's
defeated the 3rd Right. 11 to 7.
Paul Lucius was the winning pitcher.
Bob Crouch was the loser.
•
Coach Edward Swenson, Ath- •
The 2 nd Left beat the 2nd Right
letic Director, has announced
in a close game behind the gym by
•
that there are openings for the
•
a score of 7 to 6. In the last of
•
coming football season for
•
the 7th inning, the 2nd Right was
Freshmen and Sophomores in
leading 6 to 4 with 2 outs. But,
the following positions: Equippinch hitter Tom Clemens and Al
•
ment Manager, Student PubBenbenick singled ap.d Carmen
•
!icity Man, Student Trainer,
;
Guarino tripled tying the game.
•
and four student managers.
•
Then, Tom Witham singled home
Guarino, the game-winning run.
In a scoring marathon on Thursday May 4, the Nads beat the Cave
22 to 8.
Bill Matheson and Tom
Parker pitched for the Nads and Bob

by Bombers in 8 innings 6 to 4. Poor
fielding hurt the fine pitChing performance of Ed Latta of the
Bombers. At the end of 7 innings
the score was tied at 2 all with th~
game threatened by rain and both
Latta and Lucius pitching superbly.
But, in the 8th inning Carney. Roper,
Leonard, and DeCrlstopher opened
the floodgates for 4 runs. In their
half of the 8th, the Bombers could
only· get 2 runs, in what appeared
to be a rally.
The
Nads beat the
Granby
Bombers Monday May 15,18 to 8 and
the Fhantoms beat the 2nd Left 9
to 6.
Mr. Mezzaferro, Bill Keaveny.
John Challel, Joe Netto, and the
other umpire s should be congratulated for their work and time in organizing and umpiring the games of
this intramural softball program.

Kappa Cleans Up
•••••••••••••••••
•
•
=
=
=
=

.................
•

The Dove Has Two Faces
The scene is North Vietnam at
midday. A United States jet screams
toward its target, releases its
bombs, and quickly climbs to a higher altitude. The bombs miss their
objective, or the target is located
in a populated area and civilians
die. Vietnam protesters scream
outrageous murder.
The scene is South Vietnam at
night.
A Viet Cong force quietly
surrounds a village, and at an
arranged time moves in from all
sides. If resistance is encountered,
it is quickly subdued.
The Viet
Cong leader calls for the Chief
of the village to come before them.
The Chief is then killed by a bullet
through the head.
Vietnam protestors are silent.
Both incidents are common enough
in that troubled sector of the world,
and the results are the same-Death!
Reactions to them in this country
are entirely different however. Vietnam protestors
will
violently
describe American pilots as murderers while the Viet Cong escapes
vilification. This fact implies a
double standard of morality to actions committed by both sides.
Vietnam protestors
are predominantly an educated lot. They
consist of students, educators, doctors, senators, etc. As such, any
decisions made by them on Vietnam
should meet certain SCientific standards of objectivity and analysis
learned in academic pursuits in
order for them to avoid a charge
of hypocrisy.
Protestors usually
stress the political aspects of the
war e.g. why is the United States
there. and using such charges as
baby burners and murderers to
stress their point. My purpose is
not to stress the political situation
in this column as there is much to
be said both pro and can on the
issue of Vietnam. I will deal rather
with one aspect of the problem with
the purpose of illustrating the possible double standard used in criti-

•

A boy scout delegation of Kappa
Delta Phi in a spiral of magnanimity heretofore unequalled on BSC
campus
demonstrated their renowned prowess in the field of sanitation and scoured the Clement C.
Maxwell Library of grime and
graffiti, a service for which the
library, the students. and the White
Knight are, needless to say, very
very grateful.
(Really guys, we
appreCiated it!)

by Daniel W. Kelliher

cizing the war.
Let us analyze
the two incidents cited in the beginning in which death resulted.
The pilot over North Vietnam
has a specific duty in mind Le. to
hit the target that has been assigned
him.
His target is of a military
nature such as a bridge etc •• and
he attempts to perform his task in
the face of natural enemy opposition
both on the ground and in the air
which
may
compromise
his
accuracy. In any case civilian casualties have certainly occurred. Civilian casualties in South Vietnam at
the hands of American aircraft and
infantry is also a verified fact,
and deaths and injuries resulting
from this a9tion are in many cases
hideous especially those involving
napalm.
A Viet Cong or North Vietnamese
unit operating in the south also has
specific duties.
The first is to
defeat the South Vietnamese government and the Americans supporting
it, and secondly, to build up "popular support" among the people to
support the communist position. The
building up of "popular support"
is also an important objective of
Saigon but the methods used differ.
Saigon uses the means of driving
out the Viet Cong from a certain
area and then applying economic
programs to improve the situation
of the peasant.
The Viet Cong
uses terror. In hi s opinion it is
the Simplest and most effective
means and he has no qualms about
using it.
In Saigon it takes the
form of bombs planted indiscriminately in buses. restaurants, etc.
where civilian casualities are likely
to be high, although the stated purpose is to kill Americans. In the
countryside the method is planned
assassination in which a government
offiCial or local chieftain is specifically deSignated for death by execution. The means used differ, but
usually include the gun or the
machete. The act is usually com-

mitted in front of the assembled
people of the vi11age~
The results of actions by both
sides is death and in both cases
can be mourned as the deprivation
of talent and energy required by both
Vietnams, as well as a basic lack
of humanity by both sides.
But
there is a difference. specifically.
the matter of intent. Civilian deathS
at American hands are almost exclusively the result of aCCident, the
incident usually taking place in the
midst of a military action. The
emphasis is on defeating enemy uni ts
so that further help and security
can be given the peasant. Deaths
at the hands of the Viet Cong are
not of such a complexion. Their
actions are planned and efficiently
executed with the purpose of
frightening the population into nonsupport of the government and active
support of themselves. Since 1961
civilian deaths
reSUlting from
American action have numbered
several hundred. Those resulting
from Viet Cong terror are estimated in excess of 26,000 while
50,000 incidents of kidnapping have
been reported. Reports on Viet Cong
terror are generally considered
conservative since many incidents
are unable to be reported.
The
difference in
the
incidents of
death is the sam.e as the difference
that would be applied in this country to the motorist who accidentally
kills a pedestrian as opposed to the
person who plans another's death.
The difference in legal terms would
be manslaughter as OPPosed to first
degree murder.
So if both sides
are guilty of crimes let the emphasis be where the crime is the
greatest. If the United states is
said to have cornrnitted crimes against humanity. Let the protestors prove that their complaints are
based on fact and analYSis, and not
on emotionalism in aSSOciation with
a political position.

Kappa Brothers Giving Library Spring Spruce-Up.

Fire Damages
Phone Wiring
Monday May 22. all buildings were
evacuated due to a fire in the telephone switchboard in the Ad Building. According to Dr. DiNardo, an
e yewi tne s s, there was a small flame
in the switchboard, and all wiring
was on fire in a matter of seconds.
The building was emptied quickly
and efficiently.
Dean Harrington
braved the dense smoke to remove
the gifts and awards which were to
be presented on Honor'S Day. With
the help of administrators and students,
the
gifts were quickly
removed through a window.
All
classes in Boyden were cancelled
for the day.
One thing the fire showed was
evident confusion due to the multiple hook up of BSC and HUNT ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL on the same
alarm box. It had to be decided
which. school was burning. This is
the second minor fire in as many
weeks at BSC.

COLLEGE
STATIONERY SUPPLIES
JOIN OUR SCHOOL SUPPLY CO·OP
STATIONERY STORE
DORR'S PRINT SHOP

Incoming Frosh Reflect Change (cont.)
, ApprOximately 400 members of
the incoming Freshman Class will
be resident students.
This was
made possible by the opening of the
two new student residences on Great
Hill.
There are 478 Bachelor of A.rts
candidates and 288 Bachelor of
SCience candidates. The breakdown
according to major areas of study
is as follows: English--U7; History
and Political Science--149; French32; Mathematics--82; Biology--58;
Chemistry--18; Physics,..-3; Earth
Science--19; ElernentarY--254 and
Health and Physical Education--34.
Winds, Rain Hurt Festival (cont.)
form of two large pavillions erected on the quadrangle which became
galleries of student. local, and professional artistic expression. One
pavillion contained 162 works of
art produced in many differing media
,including oilS, water colors. acrylics, intaglios, serigraphs, crayons, pastels, gouache. polymers,
charcoal, craypas, and tempera submitted by students and artists from
throughout- the New England area.
The second pavillion featured profeSSional workmanship arts and
demonstrations including; potterymaking, Gary Goodridge of Epping.
New Hampshire; pewtersmithing,
Miriam Isherwood of Barrington,
Rhode Island, and metalsmithing,
Miss Frances Felton of Winsted,
Connecticut; enamel work. Mr. Donald P. Andrick of Worcester. Massachusetts and woodworking, Elaine
Koretsky of Brookline. Mass.

